
ACTIVITY
PACK

Thank you so much for signing up to our Make A Big Noise online Family
Fun Event! Here is some info about what is in the pack and when to use it.

All food items have been prepared safely by our loving team.

In your activity pack you should have:

For the video:
1 brick

For the Zoom:
1 ‘shreddie’ game

1 pack of biscuits per
Family

For the crafts:
1 tambourine

1 banjo
1 panpipe

For whenever:
1 juice

3 flapjacks

Craft instructions - Tambourine
1. Thread the ribbon through the loop on the bell and tie so it sits in the centre.
2. Thread one end through the first hole in the plate and tie securely with a double knot, leaving the ends free to hang.
3. Do the same with the remaining 4 bells.
4. Decorate the plain side of the plate as you wish.

Craft instructions - Banjo
1. Stick the lolly stick about 1/3 of the way across the front of the jam jar lid using 2 pieces of
Sellotape, to make the banjo arm.
2. Decorate the arm with gems (you could colour it if you want to.)
3. stretch them over the lid to form the strings, spacing them out a bit. Secure with Sellotape on the
front side of the lid. (The inner part of the lid will be the front of the banjo!).
4. Pluck the strings and listen to the different notes they make.

Craft instructions - panpipes
1. Lay the straws out on the table from longest to shortest.
2. Cut a piece of Sellotape about 24cm long and lay it sticky side up.
3. Then fold each end under itself so it sticks to the table while you work on it.
4. Starting about 6cm in, carefully place the longest straw on the Sellotape so the top is 1cm above the sellotape.
Do the same with the next one, sticking it as close to the first as possible. Continue until all the straws are used up.
5. Place a feather next to each end straw.
6. Bring either end of the Sellotape over the top of the straws and press down well to secure them in place.
7. Now blow across the top of your pan pipe flute and listen to the different notes it makes.

GUESS THE NOISE!
In the Make A Big Noise video there will be a guess the noise game. You can use this space to  write
down your answers but don’t forget to email them in for the chance to win! (Email: ed@ccb.org.uk)
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If you’re joining us on Zoom, don’t forget  to bring something
that can make a big noise and have your shreddie game handy.


